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MEPANTHEISM. 1THE MORAL OF a STORY BY PET
RARCH.

Helped by Simon of Cyrene THE HARP OF BRIAN BOROIMHE. 
Ut Carry Mb» t’rosu.

Jeun* IhVaran’ riac*<*H.
Bishop Chatard has an article in a late 

issue of the Independent, replying to some 
criticisms of that journal. We take a par
agraph dealing with Pantheism:—

Some years ago I had the pleasure to 
meet with Comte de Nogaret. This gen
tleman, speaking of the working classes in 
the South of France, in his neighborhood, 
told me of his efforts as a Calvinist to intro
duce some religious ideas and practices 
among them. He 
with much success, from the spread of 
pantheistic notions among them. Their 
answer was: “We are God. I have had the 
same thing said to me by a gentleman of 
Chicago, who very naively thus formul
ated his belief: “God is the breath that is 
in me.” He informed me that his minis
ter taught the same doctrine. The fact 
of the matter is, we are too simple in this 
country. Many good people do not 
the terrible consequences of the introduc
tion in our midst of European pantheism, 
diluted and made attractive in the writ
ings of some prominent American poets. 
It would not be difficult for me to cull

When the lingering rny* of twilight

Light the nodal sitting-room;
An we group around the fl remue,

Do we mlnn no dierlnhed face—
Home dear face which those around un 

Cannot from our memorlen chane?
Home dear tones which have entwined no 

Hound the tendrlln of our heartn,
That we almoet seem to hear them 

Whei the loved one e’en departs;
And each gentle kind word npoken,

We do vividly recall,
That we neem again to hear It •

Now, as evening’s shadows fall.

There in treasured in the Dublin Uni-sas. tryst asxs
-HüSriËJEE : asni.—.
lütoaut - usually followed by the delth'£ Brian «And your great-grandfather ?”

pi gruus. It IS at the very foot oi tne BoJF jmh who waa kil|ed at the battle of “He also, as well as the others, died at

aV.yrl sswcei sir “ r? mby deprive them of the horrible D^eMure *of the Pontiff t0 whom it had The seaman bethought himself a mo-
of seeing Him die upon the cross, for thej presentecl. The English monarch, ment, and in his turn asked the mer-
had already seen Him fall fainting ami tQ trBditioD| burned the harp chant :
almost lifeless to' f 9 to Ireland, in order that a representation “And you, sir, where did your father
not been fully XmS lLt He sKd of it should be impressed upSn bis coins, die?” 
weakness, and alarmed lea . He should ^ compUment tQ the Iri6h. An eminent “In his bed.”
e8CAPe l.h.e JL to a>wuace His antiquary (Mr. Curry), however, states “And your grandfather ?”
surely they ’ , unoffen- that there is some evidence to show that “In his bed.”
soirows, have j1"116 Y ” carry"the the harp belonged to Donagh Cairbrech “And your great-grandfather ?"
ding stranger by old g g O’Brien, chief of his name, who died A. D. “In liis bed.”
cross. Having quitted his labor m We ^ - ..Ah misery !” added the sailor; and
fields, tins man was re .“mi ration Tradition, it will be seen, throws but notwithstanding all those terrible examples
lnbe°ffi.straHe hdtbus!lee"ered little light upon the origin of this interest- you go to bed every night!" 

i A 8n.i.. , f F,dirent icnorant of all ing relic. History, however, will furnish And so it is; every man, 
bv the Hate of h| • 8 , .i , I some, as far as it goes, with a little more child must die sometime, somewhere,—
that was going 0,1 ^ -lay^.n, Jen isalcm. ^ J.y'e cvidunce. SOIUc suddenly, others after an illness
Stondinglcisurty . t ' > yn the course of the last century the more or less prolonged,—but all must die.
he beholds with ajtcnishment the tern le ha wa9 iven t0 the Dublin University All dread the thought of death, for it is
throng 1-ass^. They'lay “mU “ntem M a somewhat mutilate,1 state, repugnant to nature -death is a punish- Weather Wisdom.

"j -1 oainful Reluctantly The bow was broken and battened down ment for the sin of our first parents, Vnder the title of “Old Frob ibilities”oneCh was the S ou the sounding board, so as to cover over but how few think of or prepare for the of the m08t useful aml valuable ollicers 
Ti.iué—took upon himself the labor as three of the string holes. This was con- judgment after death. It is in the power ofthe United States Government is molt 
weH as the disgrace of the cross; but soon, sidered to be a great defect in its condition, of every one to prepare for a happy wide|y known. But quite as well known 
enlightened by divine grace his heart is and the form commonly used in emblem- death, and for this but little, compara- u Prof. j H. Tice, the meteorologist of 
touched and lie is changed; willingly be atical devices was adopted in its stead, lively, is required; and this little not the Missiwsnppi Valley, whose coutnbu- 
] whose disciple and imitator Other mutilated portions of the harp were only prepares for a good death andeter- tjona to his favorite study have given him
he tomes’ Thus the poor field-laborer also restored and the lost pieces were nal happiness hereafter, but also conduces an „,mu8t liati0nal reputation. On a 
merits our praise and veneration; for as added by analogy These poitions consist maten-illy to happiness m this life. The recellt lecture through the Northwest, the 
Christ is the guide and commander of all of about five inches of the lower en 1 of past is no longer ours, the future is mi- Profe890r had anal row escape from the
men Simon may be considered their the bow, and the foot of the harp; while certain; the present is but a moment, and s„rious consequence of a sudden and very
Standard-bearer "Thus lias he become a the national emblem—the shamrock— on this moment may depend an eternity da„gerou9 illness, the particulars of which
tvneand a great type, in the church. which is seen on the original, with its two o happiness or an eternity of misery. he fhua refers t0: “The day after conclud-
ySimon was called the Cyrcnean because leaves of a scroll-pattern, has been carried Sleep is but a representation of dea h ing my couise of lectures at Burlington, 

lie’ was originally from Cyrene (modern down to the supplied parts. I he I. H. >. and how many who go to bed in health jQWa_ on ti,e -jist of December last, [ was 
lian-a) a citv of'Libya in Africa, where is one of its early form-, and these letters and vigour die before morning. Night 9eized with u sudden attack of neuralgia 
dwelt in the time of the Saviour a numer- are also er graved on the arm. after night, as we retire to rest, we should tge chest, giving me excruciating pain
ous colony of Jews. We are not able to The barn, when perfect, had thirty think of this, and make our peace wi i and almo,t preventing breathing. My 
infer from the words of the Evangelist strings; and whether tradition he right or God. The confessional, that plank after pul9e|U9ually s0, fell to 35; intense nau- 
whether this man helped Jesus by carrying not in attributing it to Brian Boroimhe, shipwreck, is always at hand, and we have sea 0f the stomach succeeded and a cold, 
it altogethei. It is not without reason the instrument is unquestionably the old- the word of God that he wishes not the c)ammv sweat covered my entire body, 
that St* Mark, the third of the Evangelists est of its kind in Ireland. Doubts were death of the sinner but rather that he be q-he aUending physician could do nothing
who speaks of him, mentions him as the thrown upon its ascribed antiquity from converted. As I live, saith tl e Lor , t0 relieve me. After suffering for three
father of Alexander and Hufus. Hissons the circumstance of the arms of the I will not the death of the, sinner, hut hour8 I thought—as I had been using St. 
were honored and cherished in the first O Neils being rudely painted upon it, that he he converted and live. If jour Jacobs oil for good effect for rheumatic 
Christian assemblies. They formed for which arms were assumed to he a part of sins be as scarlet they shall be made as pain_i couUltryit. The relief was almost 
a time a part of the illustrious Church of the original instrument. The probability white as snow, and if they he red as fugtantaneous. In one hour I was entirely
Antioch and St. l’aul received hospitality i", however, that these arms were nailed crimson, they shall be white as wool free fmm paill> and would have taken
from their mother during a sojourn of upon it by way of ornament, when, in (Gaias, i, IS.) \\ hy will men look upon the train to fill an appointment that night 
manv years which he made in that city. 17«i0, it is stated to have been carried m God as an avenging tyrant when e ;n a neighboring town had my friends not 
At timeml of his epistle this great apostle procession at Limerick. ever acts the part of a loving father If dis8uaded me As it was, I took the
eulogizes llufus as his “elect in the Lord.” In the royal arms carved on the blow we are lost, it will he our own fault m njgbt train for my home, m St. Louis, 

Tl^ Church of Avignon honors St. Ru- of the Galway harp, which was made in refusing to fulfil the very light coud lions a H have nut bec' troubled since."-St. 
fus as its founder and first bishop. Ills relies 1C21, Brian’s harp appears to have figured imposed for our salvation and sanctihca- Louig p09t.Di9patch.

venerated there until their disappear- m the quartering for Ireland. The harp tiou. _______ __________ Give Heed to a Cough.—If we except
during the impious Revolution, w carved with devices characteristic of an 4 . those tremendous epidemics which some-

Âs to Alexander, the best traditions inform early age of ornamentation, which points I he Idleness oft. iris. ; times often half depopulate the regions
us that, after having preached the Gospel t° the Byzantine period, and is technically ---------- 0f country where they prevail, no diseases
in Spain, he went to Carthage, where, termed filigree work. On the metal qqie great mistake that many of our are so destructive as those which affect the 
with many companions, he suffered mar- work of the crosses, shrines, and other - ^ ary making, aill\ that their mothers breathing organs. Unfortunately also, 
tvrdom. All the martyrologies are unani* relics may be observed the same character ftre encouraging or allowing them there are few maladies which at ♦he outset
mous on this point. ‘ of art, which was not peculiar in Ireland, to mai-e) M that of spending their time are so frequently disregarded as trivial.

but was commonly practised in the QUt 0f 8Ch0ol in idleness or in frivolous No warning is fraught with graver mean- 
Southern States of Europe. In front ot amU8elnent doing no work to speak of, ing than this—Give heed to a cough! To 
the harp are placed two hish diamonds of an(j iearniDg nothing of the iiractical neglect it, is simple madness. So rapidly 
somewhat large size. These, however, duties and serious cares of life. It is not does lung irritation spread and deepen that 
appear to be ol comparatively modern ap- onjy jn tjie w-ealthier families that girls often in a few short weeks a simp'e cough 
P1^10'1, , , are growing up indolent and un practiced culminates in tubercular consumption,

The harp of Brian Boroimhe, m the household work ; indeed I think that that teriible enemy to human life.
Dublin l mversity Museum, is, froin the more attention is paid to the industrial The best pulmonary remedy which 
circumstances related above, whether tr&jning 0f girls in the wealthier families medical science has developed, and w-hich 
founded on fact or fiction, an object of than in the families of mechanics and seems peculiarly adapted to the suppres- 
great interest to visitors to that lnstitu- other people in moderate circumstances sion of a cough or cold, Asthma, Spitting 
tion, the music and poetry of the Irish, where the mothers are compelled 10 work of blood, Bronchitis, or other throat or 
and their national characteristics a-mg al |iar(^ aq the while. “Within the last lung complaint, is Northrop & Lyman’s 
awakened at the sight of its once sounu- weei^» says one of my correspondents, “1 Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and Hyponhos- 
mg but now mutilated strings. have heard two mothers, worthy women lihites of Lime and Soda. Experience

in most respects, say, the first, that her lias shown that the oil obtained from the 
daughter never did any sweeping. Why, Cod’s liver exercises a powerful control 
if she wants to say to her companions, I over pulmonary diseases. In the above 
never swept a room in my life, and takes preparation, not only is this main ingre- 
comfort in it, let her say it; and yet the dient specially pure, but its elficacy is 
mother is sorrowing over the shortcomings greatly increased by addition to it of these 
of that very daughter. The other said hypephosphites which are among the most 
she would not let her daughter do any- powerful invigorating and blood fertili- 
thing in the kitchen. Poor, deluded zers known to matiria medicœ. While the 
woman ! She did it herself instead, lungs are soothed and healed by the Cod 
The habits of indolence and helplessness Liver Oil, the rapid physical decay atten- 
that are thus foimed are not the greatest ding lung disease is stayed and system 
evils resulting from this bad practice; the built up and foi lifted by the hypophos- 
sel lishness that it fosters is the worst thing phi tes. Ample evidence proves this. Ask 
about it. How devoid of conscience, how for Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod 
lacking in a true sense of tenderness, or Liver Oil and llypophosphites of Lime 
even of justice, a girl must he who will and Soda.
thus consent to devote all her time out of The poetical printer who penned a 
school to pleasuring, while her mother is pœan to the pen must have had on his 
bearing all the heavy burdens of the mind one of Esterbrook’s celebrated Fal
lu) usehold! And the foolish way in which con pens, No 048. The stationers can 
mothers themselves sometimes talk about furnish them. Wholesale by the prin- 
this, even in the presence of their children, cipal Toronto stationers.
is mischievous in the extreme. “Oh, Hat- ..__r,____ ,tie is so absorbed with her books, or her Consumption CuhmI.
crayon®, or her embroidery, that she takes from Andrew archer, of Fairfield, Me. 
no interest in the household matters and “Seeing numerous certificates in the 
I do not like to call upon her.” As if the Maiue Farmer, endorsing the Great Lung 
daughter belonged to a superior order of Remedy, Wistar’s Balsam of Wild 
beings and must not soil her hands or Cherry, I take great pleasure in giving 
mille her temper with necessary house- publicity to the great cure it accomplished 
work. The mother is the drudge ; the jn my family in the year 1856. During 
daughter is a fine lady for whom she toils, the summer of that year my son, Henry 
No mother who sutlers such a state of a. Archer, now postmaster of this place, 
things as this, can preserve the respect of was stacked with spitting of blood, 
her daughter—and the respect of her cough, weakness of lungs, and genera 
daughter no mother can allord to lose, debility, so much so that our family phy- 
The result of this is to form in the minds sicinn declared him to have a ‘seated 
of many gifted girls not only a distaste sumption.’ He was under medical treat- 
for labor, but a contempt for it and a ment for a number of months, but received 
purpose to avoid it as long as they can Il0 benefit. At length, from the solicit- 
live by some means or other. ation of himself ana others, I was induced

--------------- ----------------- —■ to purchase one bottle of Wistar’s Bal-
II a gy aid’s \ el low Oil sam of Wild Cherry, which benefitted

Will be found invaluable for all purposes him so much I obtained another, 
of a family medicine. Immediate relief which in a short time restored him 
will follow its use. It relieves pain, to his usual state of health. I can safely 
cures chilbains, frost bites, scalds, burns, recommend this remedy to others in like 
corns, rheumatism, neuralgia, &c. For in- condition, far it is, I think, all it purports 
tmini use it is none the less wonderful, to be—the great lung remedy for the 
One <»r two doses frequently cure sore times! The above statement, gentlemen, 
throat. It will cure croup in a few min- is my voluntary offering to you in favor 
utes. A few bottles has often cured of your Balsam, and it is at your disposal.” 
asthma. Colic has been cured by a tea- 50 cents and $1 a bottle. Sold by deal- 
spoonful dose. It cures with the utmost ers generally, 
rapidity, it is really a wonderful medicine.

Joseph Husan'[Percy, writes :—I was in
duced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Cil for 
a lameness which troubled me for 
three or four years, and I found it 
the best article I ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me.

A Reliable Fact.
It is an established fact that Ilagyaid’s 

Pectoral Balsam is the best cure for 
coughs, colds, sore throat, asthma, croup, 
bronchitis, and all troubles arising from 
neglected colds. Price 25 cents.
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said he had not met
1

IStill, ala*: the vacant place*
Hhow that fancy’s dream I* thla- 

Tonee and word* and dear *we< t fac» *, 
All around ua still we ml**- 

No! not e’en tc-morrow'* dawn 
Shall the mi**l»* one* rentore,

8lMîl,ney,hne.vT“:bni.r!iiîmo,e.

CttBpat
t’OB

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Sorenest of the Chatt, 
Gout, Quincy, Sore Throat, Swell

ing* and Sprain*, Burn* and 
Scald*, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, F rotted 

Feet and Ear*, and all other 
Paint and Mcha*.

No Pron.r.1101, on e»rth equ.l. St. Jim* Ol. 
u . .(i/o, ,urr, tlmvle »nd cheap Xit.nul 
Homed. A trial entail, tut the comp.imti.ely 
trilling oull.T of 60 Cent., »"d e.er. on. .uflenng 
with pmn can have cheap end potitl.. proof of it.

Direction, in Eleven language..
BOLD BY ALL DBD00IST8 AND DEALEBB 

IN MEDICINE.

liisSiP-'
Still the world purnue* It* plea*ure*- 

Pawdng pleasure»- bright hut brief, 
Heeding not the vacant place*

Nor the fond heart# plunged 1

see

a bouquet for my reviewer from the gar
den of pantheism ; but what a garden ! 
In it grow wolf’s-bane, deadly nightshade, 
and everything to stupefy, parMyze and 
deaden the soul, and make it lose its real 
life, the possession of God, w’hich Dante 
so beautifully styles “t? ben deW intelletto.”

w Htrlcke 
•mpted to 
I y view carl 

no'hing more
See you not the silver lining 

To the eloud that now hang* o er .
Know you not that all your loved o 

Are but safely gone bet re?

(ione where never shade of 
Doubt or darkness can 

pour bereaved ones! do you see 
All that lies beyond the tomb?

Death Is but the gloomy portal 
To that btlgi't home of the blest;

While you mourn o’er vacant place*,
Those you miss are gone to rest.

—"Moimene” In Cora Examiner.

n mourners, 
despond,

1rs shadows— 
beyond?

Ah! ye sorrow 
Who are to 

Who can on 
1* there

woman and

sorrow, 
d rtin

TIIE 01.» MOTHER.

A Beautiful Sketili that will Bring 
Burk Many Sad mill llii|i|iy Mem

ories of Youth.
A. VOGELER A CO..

Baltimore, Md., 17. B. Amshe sits in the sunlight, ami as the 
beams fall upon her silver hair, they 
light it up with a îadiant glory. Her 
Lerwto art, clasped upon her lap, hei face 

kindly, her manners gentle 
and serene. No stormy passions agitate 
her heart, no woids of rancor fall from 
her lips, no unholy ambition sways her 
life. She dwells in the courts of peace, 
and the heaven to w hich the angels are 
waiting to welcome her has thrown 
around her, even here, an atmosphere both 
of beauty and of love.

She has in her long journey through 
life, gathered up many beautiful bbssoms 
to weave in her chaplet. One by one the 
ioses have faded, and few are now left 
in her garland of life. He to whom she 
gave her heart and hand in the sunny 
lays of her girlhood fell long ago by the 
wayside,

“Wearied with the march of lift . '
She shared hb prosperity and his adver

sity, and either way sne was satisfied, be
cause in the sunlight and the shadow she 
knew he was near. She looks hack now, 
far, far down into the dark cave of time, 
nd she sees no gloomy shadow cast by her 

the love which was her joy and her

In the Whole History of
Medicine

No preparation has ever performed such 
marvellous cures, or maintaiued so 
wide a reputation, as Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, which is recognized as the 
world's remedy for all diseases of the 
throat and lungs, 
series of wonderful cures in all cli
mates has made it universally known 
as a safe and reliable agent to employ. 
Against ordinary colds, which are the 
forerunners of more serious disorders, 
it acts speedily and surely, always re
lieving sutfering. and often saving life. 
The protection it affords, by its timely 

in throat and chest disorders, 
makes it an invaluable remedy to be 
kept always on hand in every home. 
No person can afford to be without it, 
and those who have once used it never 
will.
composition and operation, physicians 
use the Cherry Pectoral extensively 
in their practice, and clergymen recom
mend it. It is absolutely certain in 
its healiug effects, and will always 
cure where cures are possible.

For sale by all druggists.

!i
Its long-continued

ii-'

From their knowledge of its

?»

I
upon___  „ .
strength. She cannot recall one unkind 
word she uttered, or remember a frown 

Glad is the old LOCAL NOTICES.

R. S. Murray & Co. are prepared to 
fit up churches, public buildings, hotels 
and private residences with Brussels, 
Whiltan, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid
derminster and Dutch carpets, India and 
China matting, English oil cloth, cut to 
fit ! rooms : American and Canadian oil 
cloth. French, Fnglish and German lace 
curtains always on hand. Largest stock of 
house furnishings in America. Carpets 
made and laid at verv small charges, cut, 
mat :hed and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
street, and 125 Carling street.

The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The 
grey hairs of age being brought with sor- 

to the grave is now, we .ore glad to 
think, becoming rarer every year as the use 
of Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
general. By its use the scanty locks of 
age once more resume their former color 
and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
as ever ; with its aid we can now defy the 
change of years, resting assured that no 
Grey Hair at any rate will come to sadden 

Sold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
by all druggists.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Fdy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartonte. the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mothers ! Mothers ! ! Mothers !!

that she ever wore, 
mother to think of this, and to know that 
whatever sorrow came to the husband's 
heart, none ever came through her.

Her children too have dropped away 
from her side; only a lew remain to com
fort and to cheer her. Death, the reaper,

PREPARATION FOR MARRIAGE.

Nuptial Masses Recommended.

Hlshop Jnnst‘iis of(Lenten Pastoral of
Natchez.)has mowed down some of the brightest 

blossoms in her living wreath, and the j 
voung, the strong, and the brave have pre- ! 
ceded her to the “silent land.” Well, this

A word how Catholics should prepare 
for the reception of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. Marriage is a most serious 

was God’s will, and it must be hers; so she matter—a step on which often depends the 
bows her head in resignation. Absence eternal as well as the temporal happiness— 
has carried others fai away ; oceans roll be- a bond which can he severed hut by death ; 
tween and mountains intervene, and the hence is it absolutely necessary to precede 
places that knew them in the home know this important work by a seiious and 
them no more. Thus it is that, one by earnest preparation. It God blesses not 
one they have dropped oil’, leaving the the marriage, how shall husbands and 
household wreath almost bare. wives obtain grace to love one another

She utters no complaint, the old mother; until death, ami to raise their children in 
khe knows that these things come not by the fear of the Lord? May they expect to 
chance, but are decreed by Une who “doeth obtain God’s blessing if they enter this 
all things well.” She knows that they who holy state for unworthy motives, not as 
have length of days must have many sur- Christians, but as pagans, seeking in mar
rows and see countless changes. She does liage simply a gratification! May they ex- 
not cloud the present by regrets for the pect God’s blessing, if, instead of prépar
ât; she accepts whatever sunshine is mg themselves by prayer, and by the re- 
vouchsafed her, and sends not her heart ceptiun of the sacraments, they piepare 
out yearningly after what has left her path, themselves in vanity, in frivolity, nay 

She is cheerful, serene, and contented even 
and her heart glows with love and melts to receive this Sacrament, seriously rellect, 
with pity towards all humanity. She is and hy frequent prayer and Holy Com
as full of sympathy as a rose is full of per- mimions, by carefulness to avoid sin, 
fume ; her words are replete with the wis- obtain the blessings of God, of which they 
dom gathered from the experience and ob- stand so much in need. 
iervation of many years, and in learning In future we forbid marriage to be cele- 
humanity her knowledge has taught her brated in the Church after dark, on account 
pity and charity, not hardness and con- of the great concourse of people which is 
demnation. For her children there burns wont to assemble at such hour and on 
before the shrine of her heart a perpetual such occasion, entering the Church and 
lamp of love which never loses one drop behaving as if it were a public place of 
of oil. Brighter and purer grows the llame, amusement not regarding lliu respect due 
lighting up the dark nook of home. No to our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and 
void winds from the shores of indifference the reverence which at all times becomes 

make the flame even dicker ; absence the House of God. And we heartily desire 
cannot dim the glory ; crime itself has no marriages to be celebrated in the morning, 
power to lesson the undying light of the with Nuptial Mass, as the Rubrics of the 
old mother’s love. The joys of her chil- Church suggest, llow beautiful and truly 
dren are her joys ; -lie sur lows when they Christian when Catholics, at the foot of 
sorrow ; and she thrills with pleasurable the altar, in presence of our Blessed Lord, 
pride when the world clowns them with pledge each other love and fidelity, and 
-uccess. She has no ambition for herself, l then in Holy Communion receive the 
the would not bend her head for the bright- j same Lord, that He, who deigns to des 
est of earthly crown®, but she would gladly cend in the hearts of the husband and 
see the children of her love crowned and wife newly married, may unite their 
happy. hearts the closer in love, in truth and in

Loving, unselfish, serene, gentle, devot- holiness, 
ed and cheerful, thus lives the old mother 
—a blessing to the home that holds her, a 6• Dragging Pains.”
joy to the hearts that lovelier, an inspira- Dr. lx, Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear 
lion for good to those that look up to her. I sir—My wife haa suffered with “female 
God bless the old mother ! I weakness” for nearly three years. At

times she could hardly move, she had such 
dragging pains. vVe often saw your 
“Favorite Prescription” adveitised but 
supposed like most patent medicines it 
did not amount to any thing, but at last 
concluded to try a bottle, which she did. 
It made her sick at first, but

Plain Dressing in iliiircli.

There is. one custom that Catholic 
American women might well adopt from 
the Spanish. It is the custom of plain 
dressing iq church. Catholic women in 
this country have followed too eftsely the 
Protestant fashion of making the church a 
place for the display of fine gowns and 
gorgeous head-gear. It is well known 
that Protestants, as a rule, do not attend 
their “Sabbath” lecture unless their clothes 
are quite as good as their neighbors’. 
With Catholics, the feeling which prompts 
Protestants to set apart chapels for the ill- 
dressed seems to be gaining ground. The 
poor often forget that neatness and clean
liness are due to the dignity of the House 
of God, and the rich that purple and fine 
linen are ostentatious when displayed near 
the poor apparel of the indigent. Noth
ing can exceed the vulgarity, the insolence, 
of the woman who nestles to her pew at 
the Offertory, that she may distract atten
tion from God to her plumage ; and yet 
this is done every Sunday by “Catholic 
ladies.” It stamps them at once, 
front pew filled with well-dressed people 
—t. c.f people in velvet and in diamonds 
—gives “tone” to a Protestant temple. 
No beauty is added to a Catholic church 
when gems sparkle on the worshippers, 
and gilt, brass and paste give a false lustre 
to the altar of the Worshipped. Black is 
the Spanish color for chilien. The low
ered and vulgar may Haunt in rainbow 
colors before the altar, but a Spanish lady 
never insults her Lord and His noor by- 
display in His House—Freeman's Jour
nal.

A Protesta lit Boy’s Talk with Cardinal 
McCloskey.

*<>w

US.

in sin? Let them who are about

Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruc iating pain of cutt ing teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS, 
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother

A

van

on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that It will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to thu 

Id, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 

crlption of one of the 
and nurses 

where at 25

chi
midsafe to use i

taste, and is the prescript 
oldest and best female phy 
in the United States. Sold 
cents a bottle.

Rest anti Comfort to the Snfferlng. 
“ Brown’s Ho 

equal for relieving pain, 
external. It cures Pain 
and Bowels, Sore i hri 
Toothache, Lumbago and

sicans
con-

iuseuold Panacea” has no 
ing pain, both internal and 

in the Side, Back 
Rheumatism, 
kind of a Pain 

quicken the

a” ha

e Throat.
othacne, Lumbago and any i 

or Ache. “It will most surely 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful.” “Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be in every family handy for use when 
wanted, “as it really is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds,” and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle.

His Eminence Cardinal McCloskey re
cently visited the Home for Houseless 
Boys at Lafayette Place and Great .Tones 
Street, New York City, which shelters 
nearly 400 boys, and is presided over by 
the Rev. Fr. Drumgoole. This Home 
cost #450,000, and was opened about two 
years ago. The boys are taught in the 
evenings, and earn their living mainly as 
newsboys and shoe-blacks. The institu-

con- 
or ad-

A Good Housewife.
A good housewife, when she is giving 

her house its spring renovating, should 
near in mind that the dear inmates of her 
house are more precious than many houses, 
and that their systems need cleansing by 
purifying the blood, regulating the 
.'tomnch and bowels to prevent and cure 
the diseases arising from spring malaria 
and miasma, and she must know that 
there is nothing that will do it so perfectly 
and surely as llop Bitters, the purest and 
best of medicines.-Coneord(N. ll.jPatriot.

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil
J? at the head of the list for all purposes 
of a family medicine. It is used with un
precedented success, both internallv and 
externally. It cures sore throat, "burns, 
scalds, frost. bites; relieves, and often 
cures, asthma.

i,nw-. Inin Nt.j“^ELASTIC TRUSS
»it began to 

show its effect in a marked improvement, 
and two bottles cured her. Yours, etc., 
A. J. IIuyck, Deposit, N. Y.

Hh a Pad differing from all other., la 
eup-ahape, with Self-Adjusting Ball 
In center, adapte itielf to all noeltiona 
of the body, while Ih* ÉAI1 In the----- * ACIthofiftll^lljl

tion depends chiefly oil voluntary 
tributions. A boy who applied fc 
mission while the Cardinal was 
feared denial, as he was a Protestant.

“Have you a soul !” inquired the Car- 
dinal.

“Guess I have, sir,” said the boy.
“That’s quite enough,” said tlie Car

dinal; and admitted hint.—New York Sun.

Suicide Made Easy.
Let your liver complaint take its own 

course and don’t take Dr. Pierce’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery.” Sokl by druggists.

SENSIBLE
|trussJ iiüWorkingmen.

Before you begin your heavy spring 
work after a winter of relaxation, yoi . 
system needs cleansing and strengthenii g 
to prevent an attack of ague, bilious or 
Spring Fever, or some other Spring sick
ness that will unfit you for a season’s 
work. You will save time, much sick
ness and great expense if you will use one 
bottle of Hop Bitters in your familv this 
month. Don’t wait.—Burlington flawk- 
eye.

presentWhat to Study.
Pope, the poetical philosopher said, 

proper study of mankind is man’ and yet, 
how little is the real science of man studied. 
If people understood and heeded the laws 

health, and if when out of sorts would 
resort to a common sense remedy like Bur
dock Blood Bitters, many of the “ills that 
flesh is heir to ” might be effectually rem
edied. It invigorates and regulates all the 
secretions to a healthy action.

the Herat * la hcldaeenrely fly and night, end e radical core eer-

Eggleston truss Co!, éhîèàgofïlL,
164-13W-COW

“The free.

Employment for Ladles.
The Queen City Suspender Company of Cin

cinnati are now manufacturing ami introducing
their new Storking Supporter*, for ld»<?lei ami 
Children, ami their unctiualed Skirt Suspenders 
for Ijtdle*. and want reliable lady agents to sell 
them in every household. Our agents every
where meet with ready success and make hand- 

salaries. Write at once for terms and se
me exclusive territory. Address 
<|ue*n City 8u*pendèr Co., Clnelnnell. 

fcy* Leading Physiciai leccmmeml there Sunpnrtcrs
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